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2546 33rd Avenue
Son Francisco
April 24+ 1939

Peer JL'r* Xfinchell,

Please accept my deepest gratitude.

(Clipping attached -

"Winchell

:

Orchids to Attorney General

Uurphy for his efforts to 9 e
^

Concress to vote special le?* s ~

lation for G-Kan Ramsey's widow.

The G-nen will again be in charge

of all espionage, which is common

sensei

Sincere ly

,

[s) LUS. 7ILLIM-’ R.%A1!SST, JR.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEb
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i jls a follow up on that nateri al I gave you last

week on our little Friend on Vest St.

He has a relative in Dept. Just, who

apparently is not Kosher. I'm not saying too much but have

him looked up.
J

(S) /SAM
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D.C.

Dear friend Hoover*

The attached shows you how your Winehe11

guest column is going out to client news-

papers.

I will send you a newspaper clipping later.

Warm regards.

DHiGHC

{

X

K7

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN

DATE*
IS UNCLASSIFIED
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From King Features Syndicate, Inc. > 2J5E. 45^ St. ,He« Tork City.

For Release " On Receipt, No 6

WALTER WINGHELL ON BROADWAY

(Trademark registered)

(Today's guest columnist for Walter Winchell is

J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau

of Invest igat ion .

)

By J. Edgar Hoover

DO YOU KNOW: That the FBI has the fingerprints of over

r\ AA/Hj/DUjUUU criminals* a fore© larger than fch© A,E.F# They committed

nearly 1 , 500,000 serious crimes such as murder, manslaughter, rape,

robbery, burglary, and aggravated assault last year. Over, 15,000,000

lesser crimes such as frauds, forgeries, embezzlements, and vice

occurred in 1938. Every eight minutes during 1938, a murder, man-

slaughter, rape, or an assault to kill was committed.

That there are more than four criminals in America for every

school teacher. That our criminals out-number the total enrollment

of our colleges and universities by three and a half to one.

That the FBI handled an average of 55 spy cases per year during

the past five years, but investigated 65^ such cases during 1938 and

over 1,100 cases were reported during the first six months of 1939*

That while only y per cent of the criminals arrested last year

were women, nevertheless an average group of 1000 female criminals

commit more murders, assaults, larcenies and drug violations than

an average group of 1000 male criminals.

That one of the Nation's most infamous bank robbers was the

proud possessor of an excellent collection of such literary gems

as produced by Shakespeare, Kipling and Tennyson,

That the average murderer serves lesB than 59 months in prisoni

That no criminal could long exist without assistance. Alvin

Karp is and the Barker Boys infamous sons of "Ma" Barker --

contributed thousands of dollars to the campaign of one candidate

for mayor in a great metropolis. Later Karp is was harbored hy the

u* i ui eiLLifc vui.t7i ui sjx uy u & yir , ArKaasaa ;

who are now in prison.

/
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WALTER WINCHELL ON BROADWAY
By J.Edgar Hoover guest Page 2
columnist

That the 3t. Charles National Bank, St. Charles Illinois, was

robbed with the assistance of a member of the Town's Vigilantes, a

merchant policeman, and an ex“deputy sheriff.

That the annual crime bill of America Is fifteen billions of

dollars, greater than America's food bill, or more than the combined

National, State, County and Municipal Tax Bill.

That no crime is too complex to make its solution ultimately

impossible. The more a crime is planned, the easier it is to solve.

Somewhere along the tell-tale line the criminal will forget some

detail, which always brings about his downfall. The most remote

clues ofttimes are the best ones. The first two serial numbers of

an automobile tag brought about the solution of the Arthur Fried

kidnaping and murder case. Witnesses remembered that the number of

the kidnapers' car license began with Although 9980 license

tags in New York began with these figures, the kidnapers' car was

located. The hideout was found by checking the location of 452 pool

halls, 177 meeting halls, and 220 churches, since the victims report-

ed they heard pool balls clicking, music playing, and a church bell

toll ?6 times.

That no case is ever closed in the FBI until the wrongdoers

are brought to justice. Only two of the 156 kidnaping cases remain

unsolved. In the case involving the abduction and murder of the

little Levine boy at New Rochelle, New York more than 8000 persons

have been Interviewed, 450 automobiles checked, some 500 premises

Ins pected ,560 anonymous and crank letters investigated and over

500 scientific laboratory examinations have been made. In the other

unsolved case, involving the abduction and murder of the Mattson boy

in Tacoma, Washington, over 20,000 suspects have been investigated

and eliminated, and still the search goes on.

That bank robberies have declined over 80 per cent in the past

few years. Bank robbery insurance has been reduced by over 30 per

cent since the FBI began Investigating such cases.
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WALTER WINCHELL ON BROADWAY
By J.Edgar Hoover guest Rage 3
columnist

That the test tube is mightier than the rubber hose. Often

a single fibre Is better evidence of a suspect** guilt than actual

eye witnesses. Dally In the Crime Laboratory of the FBI the most

routine examinations reveal facts that are stranger than fiction.

A knife blade used to cut a screen in a burglary case was identi-

fied by the tiny particles of copper which were hardly visible to

the naked eye.

Forgers were so skilled in one case that they were able to

change the figures on the serial number of a bond that could not

be detected even with a high-powered microscope, yet when photo-

graphed with Infra-red light the obliterated numbers were revealed.

A western sheriff sometime ago was concerned over the large number

of chicken coops which were being raided by marauding dogs. He

suspected 4 dogs and secured Specimens of the hair of each, which

were forwarded to the FBI Laboratory together with hairs found in

-the chicken coops. Scientists made their comparisons with high”

Pinrou wnA ml nAruso T'Ka 1 A vu o a < f 4 aH^VH^4 VU MXU4 WpOO i * &X<LXOl U. WOO i.UUUUJ.1 «

That the Crime Laboratory maintains a reference collection

of hairs from every known type of animal in the United States, Like-

wise the laboratory experts have on hand blood sera made from the

blood of scores of animals and fowls. Among other reference collec-

tions are 1837 specimens of different types of ammunition, 368 guns.

amu on luu ; c.l'yj uiuq pi'xuuo ui

tire treads, 773 specimens of typewriter standards, 36,465 watermark

descriptions, 834 specimens of rubber heels and soles.

That Massachusetts, Rhode Island and South Dakota tied with

the lowest number of homicides^ last year; New Hampshire had the
lowest robbery rates; Lou’i^xni^p cflo^lowest burglary rates, and New

Hampshire the lowest number of larcenies and automobile thefts.

That crime does not pay Is revealed by the figures which show

that the average robber secures only $88.93, the average burglar

secures only $63.52 and the average thief secures only $29.56 for

each offense committed.
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That It has cost the taxpayers of America less than $50 , 000,000

to maintain the FBI during the past 15 years while it was returning

to the taxpayers of the Nation over $240 , 000 , 000 . Last year for every

$1.00 that was spent, $7.64 was returned to the taxpayers in the

recovery of stolen property, fines imposed in cases investigated by

the men of the FBI and savings effected for the Government.

The fingerprints form before birth and never change. No two

fingerprints have ever been found to be alike. The FBI files contain

nearly 11,000,000 sets of fingerprints and a record can be located

within less than three minutes. Over 1 , 300,000 citizens have filed

their fingerprints with the FBI for their protection in case of

kidnaping, loss of memory or disaster. Fingerprints are searched

mechanically In the FBI at the rate of 375 a minute.

That the FBI maintains a telephone at Washington, D. C.,

National 7117* for your use in the event a member of your family

-is kidnaped.

*****

(FK)

a
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IOWA STATE POLICEMEN 1S ASSOCIATION

Dee Moines, Iowa

July 10, 1939

-

Mr. J. Edgar Hootsiy

Director, F*B.I* y
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

With reference to your facts on crime, M
.. 'ttvrm Of WaiteA?inchell under date of July 10, wllX ,

to reprint these fact., to ap- ...

^^he^ual publication of this association. ,
, <* .

The publication is distributed tobusiness M«t
icma. end to the member, of the police departments of thin

state. Awaiting reply, I am,

Tours very truly,

i
S/ Jack Lazarum

YvIowa Stat e^ Poll cemen
f s kapa .

393jT~Dhiwersity Awe.

Des Moines, Iowa
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I Mr. H«rho ....

WESTERS1 UNION Mr. LawleT
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Mr. NichoU

Mr. Bo««m ..

Mr. Sear*

Mr. Quint* Tam-

Mr. Tracy

Mi** Gan4y ....
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R HOOVER FBI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /
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:vc TO YOUR PINCH HITTING FOP WALTER W INCHILL

yji TENTH INSTANCE. PERHAPS IT HAS NOT OCCURRED

1 A HOOVER THAT YOU ARE LABELING THE UN I TEDS TATES

'RIP INAL COUNTY. YOUR WORDS SPEAK FOR THENSELVES RECORDS

H45 NOT OCCURED TO YOU HAY I DRAW YOUR ATTENTION,
IKDEtEr

&T ARTICLE. YOU IN YOUR CAPACITY HAVE JUST C Q --6]
INED THAT HITLER AND MUSSOLINI HAS CLAIMED TH BURtAU OF INVSSTI6A

OCRACY HAS AND IS MAINTAINING JUST AS YOU H A V

1

::j a CRIM INAL COUNTRY AND CRIMINAL DEL OCRACY.

)UL 17 193;

U. S. &EfcAftT»£Vr C5 JOSTir

i N DP A RENTS AND MY PARENTS ONE OF WHOM HAS FCUGH

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, MYSELF AND MY FAMILY F^EL AS

{AVI 'WRITTEN THAT SOMETHING MUST BE DONE TOWARD

OUR COUNTRY A BETTER PLACE IN WHICH TO EXIST.

VER I AM AFRAID YOU ARE NOT HELPING BY EXPOSING

I^^A^H^^^aSTG. IN AMERICA

J

WO" (A

I 2J1
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Director
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Mr. Tolpon •

CABLC ADDRESS KING SY N NtW YORK

2 3 5 CAST 45™ ST
NEW YORK ClT.Y

ALL COMMUNICATIOBVrUOsaK B
ADDRESSED TO MING FtAllj^ ^fiOj£AT

Mr. C*%in

1 ktiCL. C

ING|| FEATURES^

^ It

SYN DICATElliNG Mr. Ht r^a

July 18, 1939,

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear friend Hoover*

<" CL
Here's a tear sheet on your winchell Guest
Column.

'j/q

Warm regards.

Cordially,

/-

DiclAHyntan.
Publicity Director.
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By J. Edgar Hoover

DO YOU KNOw7 That the fill has the fingerprint* of 4,750,000

criminal*, a force larger than the A. EL F. They committed
nearly 1,500,000 serious crimes such as murder, manslaughter, rape,

robbery burglary and aggravated assault last year. Over 13,000,000

lesser crimes such as frauds, forgeries, embezzlements and vice oc-

curred in 1938. Every eight minutes during 1938, a murder, mu*-
slaughter, rape, or an assault to kill was committed.

!

That there are more than four criminals in America for every
That our criminals outnumber the total enrollment

of our colleges and universities by Z% to 1.

That the FBI handled an average at 35
spy cases a year during the last five years,

but investigated 634 such cases during 1938
and over 1.100 cases were reported during
the first six months of 1938,

school teacher.

Women Criminals

T
i

nrHAT while only 7 per cent of the
A criminals arrested last year were
women, nevertheless an average group of

1,000 female criminal* commit more ntur-

ders, assaults, larcenies and drug violations

than an average group of 1,000

criminals.
ntM Q# the nation’s most infamous

bank robbers’ was the proud possessor ofj

an excellent collection of such literary!

gems as produced by Shakespeare, Kipling;

and Tennyson.
That the average murderer serves less

than 59 months in prison!
.a MitU Iaa* ntnst

lllfll 11V VI mi IIW I wusu «moi. w*w«-

out assistance. Alvin Karpu and the

, Room Barker Boys—infamous sons of “Ma"
Barker—contributed thousands of dollars to the campaign of one

candidate for mayor in a great metropolis. Later Karpu was har-

bored by the chief of police and chief of detective* of Hot Springs,

Ark, who are now in prison.

Every Crime Can Be Solved

T-LA.T the St Charles National Bank, St Charles, ID., was robbed'

with the assistance of a member of the town’s Vigilantes, a mer-

chant policeman, and an ex-deputy sheriff.
.

That the annual rrirry? hill of America is $15,000,000,000, greater

than America’s food bill, or more than the combined national, state,

county and municipal tax bllL . „

That no crime is too complex to make its solution ultimately ™~

possible. The more a crime is planned, the easier it is to solve, Some-
where along the telltale line the criminal will forget some detail, wwa
always bring* about his downfall. The most rmnote dues ofttimes

+Vag w..» -tv- first two serial numbers of as automobile tag

brought about the solution of the Arthur Fried kidnaping and murder
case. Witnesses remembered that the number of the

*“

license began with *T-N.** Although 9,980 license tap
began with these figures, the kid-*"

napers’ car was located. The hide-

out was found by checking the
4KO L^IU STf A

IUUIUUII UK ’•04. ywi HfllW, II I usccir

Ing halls and 228 churches, since
the victim* reported they heard
pool balls clicking, music playing

fodUdfUrch bell 36 time*.
|

ig and murtw
jrVtnsiwrf CMf
in blew Yoi*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

.

HEREIN. JS UNCLASSIFIED / ,

DATE
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Highlights

In Sports
F^.Bok Fkitor feta dubious
kfaor *f bda| but nuut to be

' knocked out by doe Louie la

Lim» beat to be Held at Detroit,

UBeptomber
,

I
Broadway bookies itfll refus-

Fleg to quote aftlert Yanks at

,

“y prlee, /

Getf pree planning sltdowa aa
a result ef baa on Denny Shota
kr. at.
Helen Wills Moody still unde-

cided m whether to attempt a
comeback or stay retired.

tg Averages
raday*a Game)
BB1 HB SB ZB SB Arp
• r t s • Loot

wnicn wui v lu iijc

great minom^^Wi a t follows the

prinr* '!''' of qRe eat light and
gro

Pi ,. ir Mike Jacobs appar-
ently feels that Joe Louis, the
heavyweight champion, is a dead
issue in the Western Hemisphere,
and the wily Jacobs seems to be
searching for greener pastures.
The last of the acceptable foes for

a title match is Bob Pastor. De-
troit will see Louis fight him here.

After that, the present schedule
seems to indicate Joe will move
toward Europe. This tour over—
well, then, we think, you’ll see
Louis hang them up for keeps.

Reds, As Win

Night Games
~

, By PAT ROBINSON *

'

blenllml Jfawi StiVm SftrU Writer

HEW YORK, July 7.—The Yan-
1

kees of 1939 may or may not be
the best ball club of all time but

—

in the opinion of the Broadway
bookies at least—they outclass
their field more than any other
team that ever played the game.

,

For, with less Han half the sea- i

son completed, we find the tough
dollar brigade refusing to quote
against the Yanks at any price.

Incidentally, the first prices on
the All-Star game install the
the American Leaguers as favor-

ites at 8 to 5 against the National
and 9 to 20 against the American.
The Cube were beaten by the

Pirates, 7-2, and are now resting
bncomfortably in sixth place. The
Bucs finished Dizzy Dean in a
hurry and were equally rough with
Lprry French, while Klinger was
Holdings the Cube to seven
hits. The White Sox^ with Jack
Knott giving only five hits,

pounded out an easy 8-1 victory
over the Indiana.
Paul Derringer scored his

eleventh victory of the season
when the Cincinnati Reds defeated
St Louis, 7*4, in a night game at
Crosley Field.

*

The A's snapped out of a slump
of six consecutive defeats and
whipped the Washington Senators,
9-3, every Mack except pitcher
George Caster getting at least one
hit in the night game.
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$25 and $30 YEAR ’ROUND

2-Pant SUITS
10 WEEKS TO PAY!

Wo t&Urtet w
eanjrtec dure* 1990

Yes, t few told even bibber than 130! Many bear

famous names we've featured throughout-the year!

Every suit was a splendid buy at regular pries and

a downright "gift’* at $12.90. A few <me~p**t

garments included, /<*?/->- - -Second FL, East*

t Pure Worsteds!
j

• Rick Cassimeres!

• Wool Gabardines!* • Blue Serges!

• Sturdy Twists! • Sport or Business!

SIZES fee 1LEGULAJIJ, LONGS, SHORTS, STOUTS

"MARLBORO"

Shirt and Slack

ENSEMBLES

$498

Heated aUeka wits Tatoa tte-
araa. "in or oaf aturn. Coed!
Caaily elMSad ! Haodaoow! Cm-
forUDlo! Savaral abadaa. AH
•tew US

NEW GABARDINE
SLACKS, $2.95-$<JJ

SMw4y Skia Haunt f fa 1:St

CROWLEY MILNER’S
re——w ¥PH r^>y M*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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lent hello to a bunchjfjold
But tf you know .Kagerv
method of saying "Hello
nothing more should be said.

The man amazes us. His abfl
to remember names and faces ;

uncanny. His outward bubblin

C?.T

. ^ VERNON (LEFTY) GOMEZ
, « . needed fi’me to prepare tor his Work • • •

seems to collapse and It takes all of the staff to win, 6r lose,

s ball game.
*

|
In s championship race, the odd games present s relief, s

burden and a help all at the s&me time. Using your best pitchers

against the topflight teams, you can generally depend upon the

I

“fifth, sixth and seventh" pitchers to win a certain number of
j

the games with the second-division clubs.
j

}
There’s a double reason for this. On a staff there win

always be a mas who is not a starting pitcher, who will be able!

to beat second-division clubs. Not simply because they are

second-division clubs, but perhaps because the odd man who is

not a regular starter—maybe a fellow who requires lots of rest

between starts—will be effective to handle certain clubs.

Good Pitcher* Sometimes Find
Weakest Clubs Hardest to Beat

l .... . . ....
When the As were burning up' the baseball world a rew

years ago, Grove was their beat pitcher. Washington was much
of the time less than a ball of Are. Yet the Senators with a

left-handed batting order, supposedly weak against left-handed

pitching, gave Grove more

trouble than any team in the

league.

I Charley Ruffing was another

example of this. He was very

I
effective against the Cleveland

I
—

club, but it seemed impossible

for him to get by the Browns,

habitually a last-place club.

It may be that the good
pitcher Is primed for s meeting

with the star aggregation and
unable to work himself to an
effective pitch against lesser

opposition. Whatever the reason, #

it Is true that the second-divi-

sion teams very often give the

better pitchers more trouble

than the topflight teams.

So you have the policy of DfTTmxin
using the odd men against the tnAKLlb KUrULNlx
teams sunk deep in the second * * • had trouble • • • .

life completely top anything u
have ever seen any one In apod
demonstrate. r
Hagen apparently never tires i

talking golf. Certainly he nejj
tires of his old-time friends,
matter how loud or noisy thejflflfc

come, Walter sticks with them
He'll answer the same question
about his golf career scores a
times and always do it smilingli
He let's them reminisce and

* ‘

laughs loud and long at the Jok
they teii—and always Hagen
the center of the Joke,

Golf Is Fun
“Joat going op for 'tlw fas,

Hagen assured us when aske
about his chances in the P. G. J

“All the boys will be there,
he continued, "and, of oosrw
the ‘Haig* has to make It el

ftclal. Probably FU get pet out-Jt

the first round, but what's tk
difference? And then agate, wh
knows? Maybe the oM ‘Hay
will stick In there a while Jus
to worry*'Them.** »,

Hagen chatted with a group
friends. They recalled a lot of «
written Hagen stories. They ask
Waiter about his thrills, about 1

disappointments and about his I

ture. They asked him everythin
He always had s quick and dev
answer.

“Golf is my game," Haget
said with an air of solemnity
His _M1 . I. - __ k. —_ «

Will UW»7« WO mj |BHK
Every one who knows me ea

Tiger Batti
(Including I

Higgins
fork ..

division; and saving your best men for the teams in your own
back yard. Naturally, this is not a routine that is followed too

closely. Because, when the heat is on in a close race, the

championship club is the team which holds its own with the

topflight and annihilates the lesser clubs. Remember,
there was a year in which the Yankees defeated the last-place

dub 21 out of a possible 22 Urnes.

Picking the spots, so-called. Is nothing more than playing

the percentage. If a pitcher has. trouble besting A club, why
ptfefc bfat sgh^Ddt ft co*a%t*ntfcrTJ K you have a man on thel

mm-*
on Psga ill

ureenoerg «...
Kress
Rowe
Fox
CuUenbtno ....

Tebbetta
Averill

Crouchee
Bridges ......
Boll

Trout
Rogell
Newsom ......
MeKota
Bentoa
Coffman ....
•Thorns# .....
GlebeO

Total* .... 7# !4N MB
"Detroit record only.

o AB R
1 1 d

41 171 21
44 139 21
12
M S4a_«c*

271 IT
41 13d 11
70 Z&l »7
47 131 2d
IS 25 1
11 244 21
2S 3S 7
41 13S 11

41 12V 24
41 its id
14 41 f
IS lid IV
it 21 d
si 10* H
id 11 %r
IS 2d V '

14 2d • r

IS 2 d‘‘

7 4 d
S 1 d

Oo L
/

J 4
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Bulla Has 71

.’•On Morning

#£fp®l£
By BUSSELL F. A^OCBSOK
htl Rwi Servfaa Haf (Mmy«4«t

• 8$T. ANDREWS*. Scotland, July
T.— Playing' almost sensational

self, Johnny Bulla of Greensboro,
N. C, and Chicago, the sole Amer-
ican survivor in the British Open
golf ' championship, made an
auspicious start on the Anal 38
holer of Competition today by
executing the first 18 in 71, two
tinder par.

. Bulla’s long game was perfect
tpday but he was inclined to miss
short putts on the green over the
murderous' “old course” at St.

Andrews. His cardr
'

M . 444 in 444
At 41* 4+4 4*4—71

M 444 4M 434
!• *•* 4§4 4*4—71

• Heavy rains early in the mom-
fug left the fairways and greens
sodden tot the field of 44 sur-

vivors but conditions improved
later as the contenders started

^feilla executed the first five

holes ia par. He bettered par by
me stroke on the sixth and the
eighth, making the seventh and
ninth In par. On the incoming
aide, the American negotiated all

but the twelfth and fourteenth
holes in par. doing the twelfth in

Ope under and the fourteenth in

me above,
^ »» .»,, — .

Louis - Pastor

Here Sept. 21
By LAWTON CABVTBNmwl W«w* Serrtea Sf*ru IStir

-Hew YORK. Jjfly T.—To Bob
Pastor will go the dubious honor
«C being the last man in 1939 to
suffer a knockout at the hands of

Joe Louis, who will obligingly
lend his aid to the festivities in

defense of’ the heavyweight cham-
fitauthip at Detroit on September
ft . Contracts for tha encounter
win be signed today hi mote ar
1esi routine proceedings. ,

,

Mi*e Jacobs will meet with
Walter O. Briggs, pwner of Briggs
Stadium, Monday, at which time
defdUs ci the rental of the park
wfl| be arranged. According to
bcil gossip, Briggs has. offered
Jacob# tbe same- terms he gets
from the ,Nsw York paries, but

concessit** because

s?®* "d* “*

BASEBALL
!*”%The Fan's Game
By MICKEY COCHRANE

> SYNOPSIS
In yesterday's instalment, Cochrane told how pressure

finally caused Schoolboy Rowe and Lefty Grove to break
their long winning streaks.

In previous chapters, Mickey has related interesting

experiences sprinkled between bis ideas of sound baseball.

He has told the duties of all platers, difference between
American and National League strategy and fundamentals
of the game.

Handling of the pitching staff Is one of the moat Important

Jobe of a manager.
The four best men on the staff must be selected for the

starting staff, and there must be two men who are good at relief

roles. In the relief roles, as we have pointed out before, you
must have men able to step into the clutch and come through
with their best stuff. They must have control, a fast ball they

can fire through at top step for an inning or two, a sinker

which bites into the dirt and makes for double-play balls, or a

curve that is hard to get to in quick fashion. The men cited

heretofore were perfect examples of good relief men—Marberry
with that fireball in the dark shadows of a late afternoon, Wiley
Moore with his funny sinker ball, and Johnny Murphy with his

tricky hook.

How Pitehera Work Beat ia Matter
Ot individual Diacovery

Gomez explained that he was better if he could work himpelf
into a starting assignment over a 24-hour period. There are

other men, of course, who can take the call right in the midst
of a rally and walk out from the bench and atop it

' Handling each pitcher in his proper order is a matter of

individual discovery. Just as a catcher must learn how to get

the best out of each pitcher he is asked to receive, the manager
must learn by the proceas of elimination how best each individual

pitcher will work.

In the major league club staff of at least eight or nine

pitchers, it is essential to give it enough work so that it is

effective. Things are always cropping up which will Interrupt

the order of your starting pitchers— injuries, ineffectiveness

against certain clubs, and insufficient rest when the entire group

DETROIT EVENING
V
T

BELIEVE IT O

HAS MADE MORE THi

Hagen Stops Ovei

TANNED TO a mahoggny finish

and laughingly classing . Ujpself
“ms hot as Paul Revere’*,horsed
Walter Hageh, the one and only,
was In town for anhofit but lively

stopover yesterday.
** '
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IN QUALITY i
»* hop , "ps xbrnfafaC

JOQO suspects haw been J%-

*d mad dtorimeliwd stfll

me tareh roe* «a.- •'

Hut bang rthberiet* tom ds-
dlatd over 80 per cent U the lot
fur yvart Bank rubbery Insur-
ance has been reduced by over 30
per cent since 6w FBI began in-

vestigating such cant

ft's Tut Tub* Age
fFHAT the test tube is mightier
X than the rubber hose. Often
a single fiber is better evidence of
a suspect’s guilt than actual eye

.
witnesses. Daily in the Crime
Laboratory of the FBI the most
routine examinations reveal facts
that are stranger than fiction,

i Forgers were ao skilled In one
case that they were aWe to change
the figures on the serial number
of a bond that could not be de-
tected even with a high-powered
microscope, yet when photographed
with infra-red light the obliterated
numbers were revealed.

Gen. Hugh g. Johnson,
• "America's Fighting Thinker,"
1 Writ** Dotty for the Times.

ALL-STEEL
COASTER
WAGONS
On Colonial's ^
Easy Tervrts h't Dou,..

COLONIAL DEPARTMENT STORE
25 STATE STREET. OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O’CLOCK

a chap who has bean
is lasing Mb grip an thb pane Oran
to bring an a Cold-armed burier
and send Mm to the chopping
block to get Ms brains knocked
out Substituting a pitcher who
is not warmed up and ready is

worse, much worse, than giving
the waning hurier a chance to pull
out at his own slump.
There are exceptions, of course.

Oftentimes in major-league circles
you will aee a pitcher walk from
the dogout to the mound and pitch
a aide out of a hide. This is a
rare type of smart control pitcher
who requires very little loosening
up; a man who has takes a good
workout before the game and re-
mains loose and ready for two
hours or so afterward. f

A weakening pitcher, however,
has a much better chance of stav-
ing off disaster than the cold
reliefer has. If he knows that re-
lief is coming—that there will be
only one more hitter, or that the
famine In which he is working is

the- last—the tiring pitcher can
sometimes pull himself up by the
bootstrap* and give that final
spurt, like a sprinter heading for
the tape. He calls on all his cun-
ning and reserve, and may get out
of the Jam without further trouble.

'Ijami«’ Help*
Lettg Grove
In a situation where' a Ditcher

I 1 -Jiirr

upon the hurier's knowledge of
himself. A catcher who asks a
pitcher if he needs help must have
some doubts, and next to the
pitcher he should know best He
get* to know the speeds of a pitch-
er’s stuff better than the pitcher
himself. **
Many times in my eareer I

asked pitchers whether they did
not think they needed a little help,
to get the surprised look of an in-
sulted artist Once I asked it of
Lefty Grave when we were kkfts
breaking in.

"Get beck there and de the
catching, m do the pitching,"
he snapped.
Z went back and he nearly tore

my hand off \.ith three fireballs
that the bitter still hasn't teen.
Lefty had been unconsciously let-
ting up, and when he got sore at
me he wanted to knock me out
of the pork with every pitch.

I used to do that with Eam-
shaw all the time. He’d get so
sore at me that he’d try to knock
me down with a fast ban.
Other times you could ask Grave

whether he needed help and he’d
admit that he waa getting tired.
He knew It.

(In tomorrow’s Instalment
Mickey continuea telling
about strategy and psy-
chology.)

ARE YOU-—and you—superotimds j

tiotis? fe did

Ask any hotel manager if you’jt hi

Uke to know, and you’ll hf*» a

amazed. Hotels as well as aparth*d t]

ment houses have eliminated thirfWnts

teenth floors* and the numeral lqbat,

from suite numbers. A pigeoii^f

alighting on a window ledge, a hafe,^
dropped on a bed, entering a noon# say
with your left foot first — thesej' Al

are some of the "jinxes” many\^n4
persons believe in. vr j
In The American Weekly witlWlc j

this coming Sunday’s Issued Thep
Detroit Sunday Times, you’ll firwf

ade

an illustrated full page, devoted to
such superstitutioiis, some of them To



loo Tales Bared in American Weekly Second Cut-Rate
i at the bottom of a cave— coming Sunday's issued The De- this coming issue ot The Detroit _ .

;

id so and water burst forth, troit Sunday Time*. Sunday Times 1} _ 1 -a
haa never ceased flowing WHAT is the Meal woman t "FOOD ALMANACK- DOul L/GDdriV

, and in it thousands have Why not ask a famous actor and yj* WAS JUST A YEAR am
**

l themselves “cured’’ of their matinee idol, who has had several that Hie American Weekly tnau- Bound on the second of « seriea
*,tlL wives, all of them famed beauties, fu*mted its "Housewife’s Food AJ- of cut-rate Friday excursions to
at, in brief, hr the story of and who is eloquent on the sub* This department, with Cedar Point-on-Laic* Erie and x*»
f the most remarkable grottos w* ?

»ta exchange of choice recipes from tun, txit u, ^
world. v ^ ^ ^ all over the world, with talking™ Stea

?**r
Put-ta

:
Bay of the

** i j: i i XOUu find his ohservatirms fn hints «) -i - 7 Ashler and Dustin tjn>

; Amreican Weekly this cam- , — _ (W uw m
anday features a double page ' • • American home. Sunday you win scheduled tn he ha** fn n*tna» if

l’ £ discusskw SEMES OX PHAftOAHS .
th' iw* popular 10

'Sc
''&£ JKR S52 2« j»b® * •

/• cave to which pngrimages entitled. “How the Ph*roahs ^ A?SSr
.** *»—* «”* 01w 2SSS2S crutdw?

AW’ •“ *£? “Sg• « • Here are more paintmas from the Who *>• uW i«i j? adults, and 40 cents foe diB*

SEMES ON PBABOABS

TO SPANK OK NOT of ancient 1

,
modem eyes to see

YOU KNOW why you pun-
]
looked to the kin

>ur child T ( of the earth more t
tern psychology contends ago,
children are mischievous— j

. • •

little help,
d the full page
often-perplexing
American Weekt

lious sophisticates. known facto, stories behind tip

rial low-price fare, as well as'a
blank which wflf admit holder tb w.

Cedar Point anSusemeitto at prices
below the regular admission rates' .

-
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Never Give Up .
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AL S. WAXMAN,

Brooklyn Ave., Los Angelas, Calif,

EdNui - miiliir

Phons: ANgsl

^ *’ v * ‘ .^-V: tjaemn.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 19 UNCLASSIFIED V .

PATEL RY

Yt. Qufm Ti

3frr. Trecy...

*Um G*ndy

.

JUly 24, 1939

J’. Edgar Hoover
Pederal Jkireau of Investigation
Washington* D# 0*

/Dear Siri

On Monday, July 10, your article appeared in tha
hera ld Jrhen you wrote as guest oolumn-C^i A

1st for WaJ.ter^Wjnohell » We enjoyed reading it I tr*
very much and would like to ha,A vmi, £lv
1st Tor waj.ter^wjnohell . We enjoyed reading it iA , V/*
very much and would like to have your permission B\° V*’
to reprint it in an early edition of our newspaper^ 1\X/ A
Your assistance in this matter will be greatly an»C * \l^V
predated# 7 p

£ *Qj/'

Yours very truly,
g

A1 slwaxman ~

—

7
-

A3WA> .

- ;
. ^

; _./ .

WtLxman

*

recorded
&

INDEXED
s

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVSSTI6ATI0N

AU& 2 1939
T > . -

.

Ul S. BEPARTliflff OF JUSTICE

Member: Associated District Newspapers 17,000 Guaranteed Ci
A
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X »iil # lohovlri^ rtc#f/t «/ ;

your l#tt#r 4a t#4 XkZjr M, 1039# rtquiBttnf
permisstsn it nprlii «| ^i»i nivw «Mli
mi pr#pcr#4 durfa# iU vaociiis #/ Walter
rinchell* ,

X *tall h* very happy indeed il
proni yatt vy pirif««(M il npriiii til#
oolu«n/ ioi0#y#r# X would #uyy##t fiat y##
ain ncufi ti# pernieeion •/ Ur* Wi neks11*

With be* t mi shet and hind regard*.
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Dear John

Regarding your letter of July 17th» about the

reprinting of your guest column »
I have already

okayed it.

regards

/s/ Walter Winchell

rfpokdW \]^r lLkL^d._
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVSSTloAl
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Winciiell
On Broadway

(f»* Jugtaims Cv*yr1(M 1MI CO} Mum.

American Heartbeat
n« Big Ptrade: Victor Moore, the lovable comedian of theMf *hncn Kumjntf nyar bsconilsg GrSDdsd. 'Hvj tilaatoj AjLnayrt -• I

arrived at the Andre Moras at Mercy Hospital, Freeport, L L.. L

Secretary of State Cordell Hull and Mrs. HulL He's been ill—from
fatigue—but yenning to return to the Washington battlefront.

Mrs. Roosevelt exiting from Radio City, alone and unrecognized '

by the crowds in the lobby waiting to see free radio programs. . .Ait ~

bert Warner, whose movies are merely a small part of the good he Is -

doing for the nation i . . Senator Connally of Texas and Cong. John*
son of ditto in a loge at the Capitol Theater, Washington, lm>
pressed by the newsreels showing our newest planes and ships...
Loretta Young, pausing to tell a newspaperman that she Isn't QL
*T was just over-excited," she explained, "being too thrilled about,
being In New York!”. . .A1 Jolson, who Is spurning oodles for a
radio show—to sing free for soldiers. ^ »

/

Ira

Sallies /a Our Alley: Joan Newton of "Junior Miss" was hoped
to tears in Sardl’s by a bo-barn actor. He kept trying to belittle

her by bragging about his own alleged importance. She finally

stifled him with this: "You oughts count yourself up sometime

—

you ain’t so many!”. . .Henny Youngman was telling about a film
he appeared in. *T was Invited to come to the premiere. Well,

I wasn't exactly Invited—I was dared!"...A colyumist was asked

J

how he managed to get news about the leader of a subversive group
..."Simple," he explained, Tve got a louse in his clothes."

If Memos of a Midnighter: Dinah Shore sold $500,000 worth of
An iono, bonds in her hosss Kut-o Nsshvlll* durin® "Dinah Shorn
Ds£”. . .Adele Jurgens' honey gifted her with a $5,000 mink coat. .

•

Veronica Tj1»» will soon appear In Chicago, New York, New Orleans
and St Louis.. .A swank hotel owner (never before mentioned

g ardently bro-Hltler) Is a subject for the Federal men. .

.

S'alter’s Nightcap, strictly a supper spot is a bright new a
tion to 52nd Street And nobody sings “Shortenin’ Bread”!.. .The
initial donation of $5,000 to Joe Louis for the Army Emergency
Fund fight (at the Garden on the 27th) will buy over 1,000 tickets

for Negro soldiers. . .Navy Reliefs next big affair is at the Waldorf
(May 12th) via The Banshees—a group ofnewspapermen and pub-
lishers. A similar event for the Army takes place there on Sep*

tember 30th... Joe McWilliams, the rabble-rouser, has been in Chi*

ta^V vuiuci a ui^ wuu
^

Midtown Vignetta: They were a foursome—three middle-aged
men, foreign In appearance and manner—olus^guttural accents. ..

She had a Spanish accent and her charm was the reason for~^~
fining among the other patrons, , .At 2 a. m.. after only pna rounq

of drinks, one of the men aakftrt for the eherk . .The couvert charts
ip a lot—for one rounf
mM that.. .In InlttS

-exclusive pg«
aoDarentlv the checks

srntwznxnmm
;reupon a man In wh

total u
rpa

j YOUR idea, to come to this country l".

mai
thenext table got up <nd socked him. . .Happened at

OX>mr—I
im rn

*

/6

!~X
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Hew Yorckidt: Bob Chester’s recording of "Sunburst”. . . John *

Garfield’s performance in Warners’ "Dangerously They Live”...

The jAek Cole dancers, the two ladies in the exciting act rarely,

being siamed. They are the Kraft sisters. . .Guy Lombardo, the!

Man-A'pout-Tune . . . ‘The War Message* (ftittenhouse) . . .The dano*

ing ofJBill Bailey at the Ubangi..."Are Operations Necessary?" by'

M. Markey in Liberty. . .And a push-ln-the-face at those hinterland

shovers for reporting that we "took $200 from the Navy for the train*

ing period last Summer". . .In the first place, what of it?...In the

second place, the sum was Immediately turned over to Navy Relief.

Big Town Novelette: He was the handyman In one of the

swanky Park Avenue apartment houses...He swabbed down the

halls, made minor repairs and did other menial tasks to make a
meager living.. .Nobody ever paid much attention to him... Until

recently when the newspapers reported that his boy was killed

at Pearl Harbor...The Park Avenue address was given by the

son as "the address of nearest kin”...When the well-to-do living

there read about it, they looked up the old gent and discovered

that he lived In a tiny basement room. . .They brought him gifts,

money, clothes...His sailor boy had died for them...The building

owner decided that it wasn’t proper for socially registered tenants

to go visiting in the cellar-—and so the father fa no longer a handy*

man. . .The tenant-admirers may now talk with him when he takes
them up or down in the elevator. t

Broadway Smalltalk: The Lum A Abner film looks so good
(‘The Bashful Bachelor") RKO has signed them for six others...

Somebody oughta wise up the Yale Club for putting war corres*

pendent Raymond Daniell (of the Times) on the bulletin board tot

nonpayment of dues. He’s only been busy abroad! Now in Lonj

dtfti, you dopes...Two Powers lovelies are marrying. Peggy HeaN
to a wealthy Brazilian named Alolsio De Sala. . .Betty Hapworth, ©jj

"This Week" cover renown, weds on March 27th. He is K. Burbank,

an exec with the H. Horne firm. , .Why do interviewers (all women)
of applicants for voluntary work with the air corps interceptor com-
mand here ask the girls to lift their skirts to show their aheras?

What’s that gotta do with plotting the course of plknes?. . . Joiinet
' h her groom In Canada after being

reason... Under a photo of

U (an entertainer at a night

club—-she's divorcing Jaiiie Webb”...Is that entertainment?

Sounds In the Night

:

At the Hickory House: "There go the
Jessels. Don’t they look great for her age?”... At Enduro: "He**

as fruity as a nutcake”,. , At Reuben’s: "Now that there’s a short*

age of rubber—what’s lie using for check*?".. .At Cub 18: "Boy,
is her dress crowded!”...At Versailles: "She looks like she was
dressed up and put out for spite*. , .In the Stork: "Hie lives on the

fat of the land—-and that’s her with him now”. . .At La Martinique:

“Hullo, Stuporman!”. .
- At Cub Whitaker: “The line she threw hi

him turned, into a lasso” . . .At Bill’s Gay 90’s: “Remember away
back when V stood for Volstead?”. . .At Maison Louis: "He’s A.W.
OJLr-a wolf on the ldoae” ... At La Conga: "What happened—
you get up on the wrong side of the kennel?”.. .At Cub Friscp:

“She's tired. She’s been standing In Saks 5th Ave. window all daf/t

Broadway Wiseguy: One and One Make JTwo. One and
Make* Trouble. - i ,
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Waller WinchelJ
<V*»d* Kut IUjWUt*!. CopjrlfM,

!
b

Memo$ of a Girl Friday
y

Dear Mr. W.: Mayris Chaney, Mrs. Roosevelt**
dancer-friend, will become the new Florence in the danc-
ing- act known as Florence & Alvarez. They are being
booked by the Wm. Morris Agency. . .1 hear Reader's
Digest and Max Eastman, the author. faceVlibei action
that article which linked the Russ

' '

with Commva. The case may be dq£

oa
tHe Russian War Relief Society 1

id until the'war ends.

—ao lung as uiey
Kennedy via Staf

77 " UKm
^

A11M1 U^iLAl cuuo>
tho_, a # That Satevepunk Mayer guy is a ghost writer by;
profession. Writes pieces for anybody—so long as they
have the coin. . .Commentator J])>hn B.
tion WNEW said: “I have a list
•M contributions to the Catholic
Charities before me and I see
that the largest by an individual
is noivCatholic Walter Wincheti's.
After carefully scrutinizing the
list I fail to see the name of any
leader of the Christian Front for
anything!"

t

Ruth Reynolds did a piece for
the News April 5th mentioning
you in connection with a plan to
get Lew Ayres to change his
mind before it was publicly an-
nounced. Why don’t they check
those things with you? They're
invariably demanding you check
with them! When I see Ruth 111
tell her to be more careful
about the wrong-steerers... Life's
article about the pro-Hitler pub-
lications stated that Mrs. Lyri
Van Hyning, Nat*l Pres, of “We.
the Mothers,” is a descendant of
George Rogers Clark. The fact
is, Clark lived and died a bachelor
...Mrs. R. came tardy- to
opening of the Paul Muni *ho
ahd had to stand for the f

a*ne. The critics think si.

csjme a week too soon, pa, ha!
- - ^ 4. i*

3 knew you’ll adore this c

Pegleris theme song is

ways “such journalism!” M< .

lug items about people having

babies, etc. So In Wednesday s

World-Telly, which uses Pegler-pJ

the society column by Patricia]

Coffin again concludes: “Society!

is discussing the addition in the

Wm. McDaniel household. The
former Jean Calkins is herefrom

the coast to have her bal^ . .

.

Ladies1 Room Journalism, eh

wot*. . .Irv Berlin’s song, “I

Threw a Kiss in the Ocean.VU
i beautiful when Tommy Tudcw t

;

! crew plays it and the Voices 5 and

Amy Amell lullaby It. It’s sell-

ing ’big, too. But the slow
1

nearly everybody else Is sh

it. Is a crime. Not THAT si

fev^ensakes 1

c

Add sights si the taws
iVely looker named Vlr

behind the Whelan lua
>unter at 47th and B’way. P(

jme the agents let her
around loose that way?...Maybe
my expert criticism means noth-
ing, but I wish I knew that new-

1

comer named Zero Mostd at
Cafe Society better. I’d like to
tip him off while he’s still young.
His best bit is the delightful
satire on Boyer—the rest of his
act is a bore, especially the DcA
lancey Street routine, and yet I
heard a radio audience scream at
it. ..I suppose you heard about
that Hollywood columnist's ad lib
appearance at the Paramount
Monday night Made Tommy
Dorsey and the audience ex-
tremely uncomfortable, with her,
innuendos about Lana and cracka.'
about the Paramount Theatre
manager. Quite tight And very
embarrassing to alL

Tbs Mewspsper Guild bailed
out a member (from the Alimony
Hooeegow) Just in time to make
the Guild Awards. . .The New
Yorker is profiling Comdr. Gene
Tunney, I hear. ..Wayne Sabin,
the tennis prof, is going to marry
Margo Sage, an Arthur Murray
rhumba tutor—after his freedom
is granted... Carl Oppenheimer,
the photographer, advisfeb his

mers to dab a drop of per-
le on their photos before i

pig them to managers, boo
jents, et al. . .Don’t forget A

is Victory Book Day-

24

f

7
/O
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for men In uniforms. . .Books will fl

4e accepted at movie theatres and
j|

ijfchools.. .Don't be amazed If Fay jf

Wray elopes to Las Vegas with jj

Robert Rlskin next wk.

Beelose pf the unfavorable re*
view given "The Moon Is
Down" by John Mason Brown,
the cast has his likeness pasted
backstage and under it is: "It
isn't good to meet him in the
street" ... Harry McEIhone, ex-
owner of Harry's Bar (famous in
Paris before the blitz), is reported
to have been killed in an air raid
on England.. .For the first time,
the March of Time has sold one
of its scripts to the movies. It is
named "The Tiger Squadron”...
We get calls here asking where
to enlist on tankers. Applicants
must be 18 to 23, apply U. S.

^Maritime Service, 45 B’way.
Jncle Sana wants 50,000 of them
...I always wondered what be*
ame of Tommy Guinan. I just

- teard he Is the champ skller out
at Sun Valley. At his age?

Senator Vtndeaberg read a let*

ter from the Treasury in the Sen-,
ate, according to United Press.
Crediting Pearson and Allen and
you with attracting almost $100,-
000 In one week to build a bomb-
er. . .1 think that's a swell ldea-~
the big show at the Metropolitan
Opera House on May 25th. . .The
money to go to the Actors* Fund
and Theater Wing. As a tribute
to the acton by the Navy Relief
Society, who want to stage a
show where the actors’ charities
get the receipts for a change. The
Mayor, Bert Lytell and Brock
Pemberton are arranging it All
the gallery seats (first come) at
91... I think you ought to warn
them In Washington not to have
anybody Jump out of a dark por-
nJr at you. Considering you e»
Met a crackpot to do that a]
ai y time—and might shoot sornJt

igpocent process server. I

' . - - -v * —— - i

f

l

I

i

' Xh'aMb Short says not true
about quitting over . Drape)
Wiling. Says she handed in h
i^tloe 4 days before Draper
opened. Why thfen does the Wal-
dorf crowd so state?. . .Have you
any objection to the broadcast
being piped Into theaters at 9
p. m, . Sundays? Have several
queries on that. . .WJZ is broad,
casting a recording of the repeat
at 12:45 a. m. same night now. A
test to see how many stay-up*
lates there are. . .That luscious
Venezuelan attracting all the
male orbs at the Stork the other
night was Burnu Acquanetta,
You'll see her pretty face on a

(

Cosmopolitan cover by Bradshaw
Crandall soon.

Is it true that the movie you
may produce will bring Navy Re-
lief at least $2,000,000?. . .That
smelly Pellev guv, look* wiry a
corn doctor , doesn’t he?. . .When
does McWiiiiams. the Red! ‘White
and Blah guy, go to iail?._We
fan the tipon The 5th Couphllnl<t
aev

,

it Detroit rabble-rouser will

j

be ~ next"...Thp very social

|

nephew of one of New York's
j
most popular socialites was

,

taken Into custody. This guy
jilted an actress whose initials
'are P. B. because he said the
femleh didn't approve! ... He was
J

- st about to receive his diploma
an Ensign, I hear, when he rtls
tually plucked right out ofIkM

—Yytr Ctrl Friday F

j
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Dear Mr. Hoover

I am forwarding

Aug. 29, 1939

the attached at Mr. Winchell ! s reques

Sincerely
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Anlttmn wo o nnfl rtf '
J^r. Winchell:

I Your Thursday Aug. 23 column was on© of
yAur vary finest.Try to write md#eof them
oitener. We Americans need some such thing to
remind us that we can xeally live and not be
useki for cannon fodder.

W

hy not write a colump
of the G men in which you can a ivodate more money
for^ir.ny more F.B_. i*mdn .. ^to TindThe Unamerican
beings who arc plotting the overthrow of this
free country.lt would do more good than *any

that are using up so muoh moneycommittees
Good luok all

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /
HATF mzAV BY ^sr/STj/GCL-
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Mr. Walter Winchell
115 Central Park, West
New York, New York

Dear Welter:

Your letter of August fc9, 1939,

enclosin'-

’ the card from and your

letter of September 5, 1939,. enclosing the

clippings concerning Buchalter were brou^ib

to my attention upon my return yesterday. *

I appreciate your thoughtfulness in making

- '

*r
them available to me. ' A ' •

4 ‘
'

. k *

;

~

J With our best wishes, .

•

y

V .
Cordially, ,

*

T
B

$- ...s

J, Edgar Hoover."
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Walter Winchell'—

•

! ON BROADWAY
1 (TimSmuk mXtcii Ceprrt«fct. »3t, New York Dwlly Mirror, Ine.)

(Todaya guest columnist for Waltar Winchell i§ /.

Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation.) \

BY J. EDGAR HOOVER.

DO YOU KNOW: That the F. B. 1 . has the fingerprints
of over 4,750,000 criminals, a force larger than the
A. E. F. They committed nearly 1,500,000 serious

crimes such as murder*, manslaughter, attack, robbery,
burglary and aggravated assault last year. Over 13,000,000
leaser Crimea such as frauds, for-t

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN!^ LLO -jnED

DATE 6fi*hi ;

geries, embezzlements and vice
occurred la 1938. Every eight
minutes during 1938 a murder,
manslaughter, criminal assault or
an assault to kill was committed.
That there are more than four

criminals tn America for every
school teacher. That our crim-
inals outnumber the total enroll-

ment of qur colleges and univer-
sities by to 1.

$pl*S **—

That the FBI handled an aver-
age of thirty-five spy cases per
year during the past five years,

but Investigated 634 such cases
during 1938 and over 1,190 cases
were reported during the first six
months of 1938.
That whilo only 7 per cent of

tbs criminals arrested last year
pel* women, nevertheless an av-
erage group of 1,000 female crim-
inals commit more murders, as-
saults, larcenies and drug viola-

tions than an average group of
1,000 male criminals.
That one of the nation’s most

Infamous bank robben was the
proud possessor of an excellent
collection of such literary gems as
produced by Shakespeare, Kipling
and Tennyson.

1 '"*

That the average murderer
serves less than fifty-nine months
tn prison! j

1

Politician*

TUat no criminal could long

exVA without assistance. Alvin

Kijrtf* and the Barker boys—In-
fwacrus sons of "Ms" Barker-
contributed thousands of dollars

to the campaign of one candidate
for mayor in a great metropolis.

Inter Karpls was harbored by the
chief of police and chief of de-

tectives of Hot Springs, Ark., who
are now in prison.

That the 0t. Charles National
Bank, St. Charles, m„ was robbed
with the assistance of a member
of the town’s vigilantes, a mer-

' chant policeman and an ex-deputy
* sheriff.

That the annual crime bill of

,
America is $13,000,000,000, greater

than America’* food bill, or more
than the combined national, state,

county and municipal tax bill.

Complex
That no;crime is too complex

to make its solution ultimately

Impossible. The more a crime is

planned, the easier it is to solve.

,
Somewhere along the telltale line

the criminal will forget some de-

tail, whlih always brings about
his downfall. The most remote
clues oblttimes are the best ones.

( The tint two ssrlal numbers of

n automobile tag brought about
• the solution of the Arthur Fried
kidnaping and murder case. WR-

‘ nesses remembered that the sum- &

t
'

'I
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bar of the kidnapers’ car license

began with "T-H.** Although 9,-

MO licence tags hi New York be-

gan with these flfuree, the kid-

napers’ cat wej located. The hide-

out vm found by checkin* the

location of 452 poolhalls, 177 meet-
in* and 229 churches, since

the victims reported they heard

pool balls clicking, music play-

in* and a ctiurca bell toll thirty-

six times.

Unsolved
That no case is ever closed in

the FBI until the wrongdoers are

brou*ht to Justice. Only two of

the 188 kidnaping cases remain
unsolved. In the case Involving

the abduction and murder of the

little Levine boy at New Rochelle,

N. Y. ( more than 8,000 persona

have been interviewed, 450 auto-

mobiles checked, some 800 prem-
ises inspected, 560 anonymous and
crank lettcii investigated and
over 500 scientific laboratory ex-

aminations have been made, in

the other unsolved case, involv-

ing the abduction and murder of

the Mattson boy in Tacoma,
Wash., over 20,000 suspects have
been investigated and eliminated

and still the search goes on.

That bank robberies have de-

clined over 80 per cent in the

past few yeus. Bank robbery in-

surance has been reduced by over

30 per cent since the FBI began
investigating such case*.

in the chicken coops. Bolen lists

made their comparisons with
high-powered microscopes. Tha
killer dog was identified.

Hairs
That the crime laboratory

maintains a reference collection of
hairs from every known type of
animal in the United States. Like*
wise the laboratory experts hava
on hand blood sera jnade from
the blood of scores of animals and
fowls. Among other reference col-
lections are 1,837 specimens of
different types of ammunition, 368
guns, 2,563 specimens of rope,
cordage and twine, 2,793 blue
prints of tire treads, 773 speci-

mens of typewriter standards, 36,-

485 watermark descriptions, 834
specimens of rubber heels and
soles.

That Massachusetts, Rhode Is-
land and South Dakota tied with
the lowest number of homicides
last year; New Hampshire had
the lowest robbery rates; Louis-
iana the lowest burglary rates
and New Hampshire the lowest
number of larcenies and auto-
mobile thefts.

That crime does not pay is re-
vealed by the figures which show
the average robber obtains only
188.95, the average burglar onir
863.52 and the average thief onif
$29.56 for each offense committed*

Laboratory
That the test tube Is mightier

than the rubber hose. Often a
siugle fiber is better evidence of

a suspect’s guilt than actual eye

witnesses. Daily in the crime lab

oratory of the FBI the most rtru

tine examinations reveal facts

that are stringer than fiction. A
knife blade used to but a screen

in a burglary case was identified

by the tiny particles of copper
which were hardly visible to the

naked eye.
Forgers were so skillful In one

case they were able to change the
figures on the serial number of a
bond that could not be detected

even with a high-powered micro-

scope, yet when photographed
with infra-red light the obliterat-

ed numbers were revealed. A weet-

.«rn sheriff some time ago wag
concerned over the large number
of chicken coops being raided

by marauding dogs. Be suspect-

ed four doge and obtained speci-

mens of the heir of each, which
^werw forwarded to the FBI labor-

atory, together with hair* found

Co*t
That it cost the taxpayers ort

America less than $50,000,000 to
maintain the FBI during the past
fifteen years while It was return-
ing to the taxpayers of the nation
over $240,000,000. Last year for
every $1 that was spent $7.64 wga
returned to the taxpayers in the
recovery of stolen property, fines
irgposed in cases Investigated by
the men of the FBI and savings
effected for the government.

/ The fingerprints form befom
birth and never change. The FBI
files contain nearly 11,000,000 seta

of fingerprints and a record can
be located within less than threa
minutes. Over 1,300,000 citisoi
have filed their fingerprints with
the FBI far their protection M
case of kidnaping, loss of mem-
ory or disaster. Fingerprints aigj

searched mechanically in the FBI
at he rate of 375 a minute.
That the FBI maintains a tele-

phone at Washington, P. C..—Na^
tional 7117—for your use to the
event a member of your family

le kidnaped, *

:
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Dear Mr. Hoover:- ''
.

• •<' ' ‘

- U • - *•

... , :
••

• > .
? .. *r

%

Why in the world don’t you go after this gay Walter
.

Winchell? It certainly would seem that anybody tdio >
^

knows so much about criminal activities as he does would

be a valuable assistant to At Uen Frank Uurjhy.
i

Tours sincerely

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATF X/zWff BY
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United states Bepartment of 9ustir*

9tafl|!ti9ton y 9. €.

August 27, 1939

i '» r. oana

.

f Mr. Cmmi.,

* 3tr. Hnrbo .

I mu. u»tw

.

MEMORANDUM FOR THS DIRECTOR
0

RE: BROADCAST OF WALTER WINCSELL

,

Q:30 P*M* August 27r 1939

' Mr. Lawler .

Mr. K«sbola

.

Mr. &i>wo

Mr. Scare .........

Mr. Quinn Tamxa.

Kir. Trtcj

liiaa GjuiI;

i

Arrangements in California are now complete , Attorney'
General Frank Murphy has ordered the Department of Justice to

start action in Los Angeles by October 1st and as soon as
possible in Miami , Florida .•*••••

Another Federal Judge in an Eastern Court, whose name I cannot
reveal at this time, is expected to resign in the next 30 days -

or else * The initial of his last name may be found in the
center of the alphabet , ••• ......
......... *Referring to last Thursday night, Lepke Buchalter
the most wanted fugitive in the nation, was the result of
negoti ations by your Mew York Correspondent , On the broadcast
of August 6, I reported that Lepke wanted to give himself up
but that he feared that he was going to be shot while allegedly
taken I'was so informed by an anonymous telephone call * I
notified John Edgar Hoover * The G-Man then authorized me to
state publicly that if Lepke surrendered to him he would be
given safe delivery * After 3 weeks of stalling Lepke kept
his word to be at a certain corner in Hew York City and two
minutes later he was under arrest by Mr* Hoover* I speak of
it now to acquaint the public with this fact * Other law enforce-
ment agencies wonder why Lepke was turned over to the Government «

This is why: (l) The only bargain demanded by Lepke was that
nobody would get him but the G-Men* (2) Lepke was ori ginally
a federal bail bond anyway * (3) The Department of
Justice could be depended on to respect his civil liberties,
and (4) His capture released over 700 G-Men who had in my
opinion more important work to do such as putting the finger
on spies, which is exactly what they are doing tonight * * *

and
this oddity I didn f

t know until last -night* Forty-eight hours
after I escorted the Motion's most wanted racketeer into the
hands of the law * He was considered more dangerous than Bruno
Hauptman, the murderer of the Lindbergh Chi Id * * . . Lepke, I nean
Over one million circulars for Lepke 's capture were printed
and distributed * One million as compared with only Ttffentymmm

thousand for Hauptman

*

RECORDED

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /

DATE^/67 /^/-- BY
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Re: Broadcast of WALTER VINCHELL
8:30 pm August 27 •

Recorded
A

iNDKXEft
.Arrangements in California are now

Attorney General Frank Murphy has ordered thd
of Justice to start action in Los Angeles by
and as soon as possible in Miami .Florida , ••

.

,

.en-*huretiay-la»tr
j J:v^cw

another federal Judge in an Eastern court whose name I danjiqt

reveal at this time is expected to resign in the' next '^0~day8
or else • The initial of his last name may be found in the f*.
center of the alphabet

** M/ *******

*

Referring to last thursday night LepkejLBuchalter X
the most wanted fugitive in the nation, was the result of
negiotations by your Few York correspondent . On the broadcast
of August 6 I reported that Lepke wanted to give himself up
but tee that he feared that he was going to be shot while
allegedly taken I was so informed by an angnymous telephone
cal 1 « I notified John Edgar Hoover .The G-Man then authorised
me to state publicly that if Lepke surrendered to him
he would be given safe delivery * After 3 weeks of stalling
Lepke kept his word to be at a certain corner in Hew Y^rk City
and two minutes later he was under arrest by Ifr* Hoover • J
speak of it now f to acquaint the public with this fact
Other law enforcement agencies wonder why Lepke was turned
over to the Government. This is whp: I. The only bargain
demanded by Lepke was that nobpdy would get him but the G-Men •

2 . Lepke was originally a federal bail bond anyway •

3. The department of Justice could be depended on to respect
his civil liberties, and 4. His capture released over 700
G-Men who had in my opinion more important work to do
such as putting the finger on spies, which is exactly what
they are doing tonight .............

and this oddity I didn't know until
last night . Forty-eight hours after I escorted the nations'
most wanted racketeer into the harcdsuo/ the lato yHe was
considered more dangerous than 3run alFaup tman, the murderer

of the Lindbergh Ghild. . .Lepke I mean • Over one
circulars for Lepke f s capture were printed and
One M- 11 ion as compared with only 20,000 for Haup
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jpu/ral Bureau of InueettBation

Bniteb States Bepartment of Justtre

Btaslttngtatt, B. €-

September 1, 1939

mB put through at 2:00 A. M. in accordance with your instructions

The call was completed without any difficulty being encountered.

W. Cleon Skoueen

Cocnnunicatione Section

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN ISf UNCLASSIFIED /

DATE BY ZfrBiJjpCC'
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POST NO. 340
THE AMERICAN LEGION

DEPARTMENT OF NETT YORK
Meeting Roans
Hotel Astor
New York

Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.
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Hon. Edgar J* Hoover -. - ^V/v'-r •- - -r
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AIL INFORMATION CONTAINEDV HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
• DATE mifi'/.M &ADear Ur. Hoover*

This Post of therounerlcan Legion was formed by a group oaf out--
,

standing theatrical and motion picture veterans years ago, and ;.•/

numbers among its membership some of the most prominent producers,

performers, lawyers, doctors and government employees.

A group of prominent citizena^n the community and the members

of this Post feel that WalterWlnchelT has contributed a great -
f

.

deal to Americanism and should be honored in some way by those

who appreciate his fine work. Accordingly, we have approached

a number of distinguished persons whom we know are interested

and have asked their cooperation and advice in the matter of

tendering a dinner to Ur. Winchell, under the auspices of this

Post and jointly with Serve America, Inc., a patriotic organiza-

tion of which I am President. This to be in appreciation of

Walter Winchell* s efforts for America and his humanitarian

acts for all downtrodden.

I would ask you to please consider accepting the honhrary

chairmanship of this proposed testimonial dinner, to be held

on a convenient date very early, at one of the leading hotels

in New York.
i ;

*

It is my idea that any proceeds derived should be either turned-.

;

over to Ur. Winchell for the benefit of any worthy-brganization

which he shall himself designate, or to be distribuW^
worthy veteran cause or group of causes to be

(

e^re§& dpdti "by
,

the Committee. Mr. Winchell is a member of t£e mericpn^^
Legion knd at one-time was a member of this Poa^ ^ j . At

.

>*

It is also to be understood that there will be no expenses

attached other than the regular employees* salaries and. thft

actual costs of the dinner. V
RECORDED & iiiDEXjft

*’ fcU 3 9
I think now is the aj^propriate time tO-Tun

,
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T^otWVuPEAU OF INVESTIGATION*
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Connander Lor?Is Iandes,
P.Rankin Dreu Post 340,
Anerican Legion,
Hotel Astor,
Hex? York City#

Dear Connander Landes

t

John Edgar Hoover told ne about the dinner

you plan to give In dot behalf, for ehich thanks#

Honever, the ray things are breaking these

days, I do not rant to give an Innediate ansror, LQr hours are so

indefinite that I nover knor when I an going to sleep or raking
up* ?or instance, today I rent to bed at 2 o'clock. The only day

I oust get up at a certain tine Is Sunday, at five In the after-

noon, so you boys can imagine the screry routine I have. Because

I have ao assistants to help ne in ny radio and column work the.

burden is very tough.

The nere fact that you rant mei is honor

enough. Let's not cake it definite non, Perhaps s one tine in the

future I rill be able to say yes*

urnr III
UJNIfl

HEREJN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE*£i/£

Hy kindest regards to all*

Valter VinehelX
e t

*•* <•* -

r.

CC Mr.Clyde Tolson #
Federal Bureau of Investlgatioiw
Wash! ngt on,D,C#
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Commander Levis
S. Rankin Drew Post
The Afterlean Legion
11 Broadway
New Tork City

My dear Commandex

Upon my return to Washington, X
reciered you kind letter dated September 6,
1939, concerning the desire 4f the members of
the S# Rankin Drew Rost No* 340 of the American
Legion, Department of New York, to honor Kr#\
Walter Wlnchell with a testimonial dinner to
be held in New Tork at an early date*

While my commitments are such that I
could not serve as the Honorary Chairman of thie
proposed testimonial dinner, X would be very glad
Indeed to serve on the Comnlttee provided the
proposed testimonial Is being Bade with Mr*
Wlnchell** approval* * „

With kind personal regards.

-i<
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